Experience Added Protection.

Certified
Pre-Owned Plans

The Lincoln Protect extended
service plan is 100% backed
by The Lincoln Motor Company.

Extended Service Plan

Service provided at Lincoln and
Ford dealerships in the U.S., Canada
and Mexico.
Pay only your deductible, if any,
per covered repair visit.
All repairs are made with Lincolnauthorized parts by factory-trained
and certified technicians.
24-hour Roadside Assistance.
 owing Assistance (up to $100 per
T
occurrence)
 mergency Travel Expense (up to $1,000
E
within the first 5 days per occurrence)
Destination Assistance (up to $75)

Call 1-800-521-4140
Rental coverage.

Standard coverage includes $60 a day
for up to 10 days for covered repairs
($72 a day for Aviator, MKT and
Navigator)

Coverage is 100% Transferable.

If you ever sell your vehicle, the new
owner can take advantage of remaining
coverage. This could help attract buyers,
plus it may bring an INCREASED RESALE
VALUE for your vehicle (transfer fee
applies).

This brochure is intended to provide general information about a Certified
Pre-Owned extended service plan offered by Lincoln Protect. It was printed
for the October 2023 plan year. Prices and plan details may have changed
after the brochure was printed. Plan availability, benefits, coverage and
provider may vary by state. Please refer to your plan’s service contract for
the actual terms and conditions, including a list of covered repairs.
In Florida, Lincoln Protect is a Service Contract from Ford Motor Service
Company (License #22-38-3364381).
In Texas, Lincoln Protect is a Service Contract from Ford Motor Service
Company (License #SCP-165).
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Experience Luxury that Lasts.
Upgrade your coverage for added
peace of mind.
A Lincoln Protect Certified Pre-Owned
extended service plan is a smart choice when
it comes to protecting your investment. It can
help keep your vehicle running great for years
to come. PLUS, by adding our Lincoln Protect
PremiumCARE extended service plan, you
will have:
Additional protection against unexpected
covered repairs
More comprehensive coverage with more than
1,000 covered components
Coverage options up to 11 years or 175,000
miles from the original vehicle warranty date
DEDUCTIBLE OPTIONS
STANDARD

OPTIONAL

$100

$0, $50, $200,
Disappearing

Interior/Exterior Lighting.
Available coverage includes repair/

replacement of LED and HID lamp
assemblies and all incandescent and
halogen bulbs

Key Services.
					

 he technology in today’s keys/key
T
fobs makes it expensive to replace
Your Lincoln Protect Key Services
option will replace or reprogram
your key(s) and/or fob(s) if they
are misplaced or damaged and
will not work

Finance your coverage in monthly
installments with no interest or fees.
 % APR interest-free Installment
0
Payment Plan with flexible payment
options is available when the extended
service plan is not included in the
vehicle financing; everyone qualifies,
making it the
smart choice.

Choose the coverage that is right for you.
We know that every vehicle, every driver and
every budget is unique. That’s why we offer
you a variety of Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE
extended service plan options when choosing
additional coverage for your Lincoln Certified
Pre-Owned vehicle.
LINCOLN PROTECT CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
TIME AND MILEAGE OPTIONS
Plan Length
or Miles Covered
(Coverage ends at the
earlier of years or mileage)
6 years
125,000 miles
150,000 miles
175,000 miles
7 years
75,000 Miles
100,000 miles
125,000 miles
150,000 miles
175,000 miles
8 years
75,000 Miles
100,000 miles
125,000 miles
150,000 miles
175,000 miles
9 years
75,000 Miles
100,000 miles
125,000 miles
150,000 miles
175,000 miles
10 years
75,000 Miles
100,000 miles
125,000 miles
150,000 miles
175,000 miles
11 years
100,000 miles
125,000 miles
150,000 miles
175,000 miles

PremiumCARE
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